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See editorial on page 170; and see Su C et al
on page 516 and D’Haens G et al on page 763
in the February 2007 issue of Gastroenterology.

ackground & Aims: Many IBD patients not respond-
ng to azathioprine (AZA) or 6-mercaptopurine (6-MP)
referentially metabolize 6-MP to 6-methylmercaptopurine
6-MMP). We describe the use of allopurinol in AZA/6-MP
onresponders to deliberately shunt metabolism of 6-MP

oward 6-thioguanine (6-TGN) and improve clinical
esponses. Methods: Twenty outpatients who were AZA/
-MP nonresponders and had high 6-MMP metabolite lev-
ls were included. Subjects were commenced on allopurinol
00 mg daily, and the dose of 6-MP/AZA was reduced to
5%–50% of the original dose. Results: After allopurinol
as started, mean 6-TGN levels increased from 191.3 (�

tandard error of the mean) � 17.1 to 400.3 � 36.9 pmol/8
108 red blood cells (P < .001), whereas mean 6-MMP

evels decreased from 10,604.7 � 1278.2 to 2000.6 � 437.1
mol/8 � 108 red blood cells (P < .001). The addition of
llopurinol led to a reduction in the mean partial Harvey
radshaw Index in Crohn’s disease patients from 4.9 � 1.0

o 1.5 � 0.3 points (P � .001), and in ulcerative colitis
atients mean Mayo Scores decreased from 4.1 � 0.7 to 2.9

0.7 points (P � .13). The addition of allopurinol enabled
reduction in mean daily prednisone dosage from 17.6 �

.9 to 1.8 � 0.7 mg (P < .001) and led to normalization of
ransaminase levels, with mean AST levels reducing from
2.5 � 8.1 to 23.5 � 1.6 IU (P � .12) and mean ALT levels
educing from 101.6 � 26.9 to 33.9 � 5.2 IU (P � .01).
onclusions: The addition of allopurinol to thiopurine
onresponders with high 6-MMP metabolite levels is an
ffective and safe means of optimizing 6-TGN production,
eading to improved disease activity scores, reduced corti-
osteroid requirements, and normalization of liver
nzymes.

he thiopurine immunomodulators azathioprine (AZA)
and 6-mercaptopurine (6-MP) are now an integral part of

he therapeutic armamentarium used for the treatment of in-
ammatory bowel disease (IBD). In crohn’s disease (CD) there

s evidence to support the use of AZA/6-MP for maintaining
emissions, as steroid-sparing agents, and for the treatment of
erianal fistulas.1–3 In UC, controlled trial evidence supports
he use of thiopurines as steroid-sparing agents and for the
aintenance of remission, with possible benefits seen in the
nduction of remission in chronic active steroid-refractory dis-
ase.4

Recent advances in pharmacogenomics and therapeutic
onitoring of these agents have allowed for more accurate and

ggressive dosing of immunomodulators to improve the likeli-
ood of response. Nevertheless, up to 50% of patients do not
espond to an adequate dose and duration of therapy with these
rugs, with response defined as the induction and maintenance
f a corticosteroid-free remission, and the probability of re-
ponse appears to be due to genetically determined individual
ariations in drug metabolism. AZA and 6-MP are both inactive
rodrugs that are metabolized via 3 main enzymatic pathways
o produce the nucleotide metabolites 6-thioguanine (6-TGN),
-methylmercaptopurine (6-MMP), and 6-thiouracil (6-TU)
Figure 1). 6-TGN appears to be the active metabolite respon-
ible for therapeutic efficacy and the risk of myelotoxicity,
hereas 6-MMP levels are independent of efficacy but correlate
ith the risk of hepatotoxicity in the form of elevation of
epatic transaminase levels.5

Important recent work has increased the understanding of
he role of the 6-TGN metabolites in achieving therapeutic
fficacy. Three thioguanine nucleotides are recognized (6-thio-
uanine monophosphate [6-TGMP], 6-thioguanine diphos-
hate [6-TGDP], and 6-thioguanine triphosphate [6-TGTP])
nd are distinguished by the number of phosphate residues
ttached during the anabolic conversion of 6-thiosine 5=-mono-
hosphate. It has previously been assumed that the immuno-
uppressive actions of thiopurines are achieved via the incor-
oration of 6-TGN into lymphocytic DNA, thereby inhibiting
ellular proliferation.6 However, Tiede et al7 have suggested an
lternative mechanism of action of these drugs by showing that
he 6-TGTP metabolite of AZA/6-MP actively stimulates apo-
tosis of lamina propria T lymphocytes by binding to and

Abbreviations used in this paper: AZA, azathioprine; CD, Crohn’s
isease; GMPS, guanosine monophosphate synthetase; HPRT, hypo-
anthine phosphoribosyltransferase; IBD, inflammatory bowel disease;
C, indeterminate colitis; IMPDH, inosine monosphospate dehydroge-
ase; 6-MMP, 6-methylmercaptopurine; 6-MP, 6-mercaptopurine;
HBI, partial Harvey Bradshaw Index; RBC, red blood cell; 6-TGDP,
-thioguanine diphosphate; 6-TGMP, 6-thioguanine monophosphate;
-TGN, 6-thioguanine nucleotide; 6-TGTP, 6-thioguanine triphosphate;
-TXMP, 6-thioxanthosine monophosphate; TNF-�, tumor necrosis fac-
or–alpha; TPMT, thiopurine methyltransferase; 6-TU, 6-thiouracil; UC,
lcerative colitis; WBC, white blood cell; XO, xanthine oxidase.
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uppressing Rac1, an intracellular enzyme involved in the acti-
ation of the nuclear factor-�B and STAT-3 pathways.

In equating metabolite concentrations to clinical response,
n the initial retrospective series, the frequency of therapeutic
esponse increased at 6-TGN levels greater than 235 pmol/8 �
08 erythrocytes, and transaminase elevation correlated with
-MMP levels greater than 5700 pmol/8 � 108 erythrocytes.5 A
ore recent study provided further evidence that it might be

he 6-TGTP moiety that is responsible for therapeutic efficacy.
n 47 CD patients receiving AZA, the thioguanine nucleotide

etabolites were found to be composed of 80% 6-TGTP, 16%
-TGDP, and less than 1% 6-TGMP. However, in almost half the
atients there was a disproportionately high production of
-TGDP to greater than 15% of the total 6-TGN concentration
nd therefore less 6-TGTP production. In this subgroup with
ower 6-TGTP levels, clinical response rate was significantly
ower, and the number of flares per year and infliximab use were
ignificantly higher.8 A previous study further highlighted that
here appears to be different dominant metabolic pathways
mong patients who do or do not respond to dose escalation of
hiopurines. In this study only 27% of patients responded to
hiopurine dose escalation by increasing 6-TGN levels into the
herapeutic range, whereas nonresponders instead preferentially

etabolized the drugs toward 6-MMP production.9

Taken together, these studies show that a desirable meta-
olic profile of thiopurine drug metabolism in an individual
ould be one that maximizes 6-TGN production while mini-
izing 6-MMP production. It has been shown that 6-TGN

oncentrations are inversely correlated with functional activity
f the thiopurine methyltransferase (TPMT) enzyme, whereas
levations in 6-MMP are associated with high, functional TPMT
ctivity.5 Functional activity of TPMT is genetically determined,
nd population studies show a tri-modal distribution of activ-
ty; 89% of the population possess normal or high activity
homozygous high), 11% have intermediate activity (heterozy-

igure 1. Metabolism of 6-mercaptopurine. (HPRT, hypoxanthine
hosphoribosyltransferase; 6-TIMP, 6-thiosine 5=-monophosphate;

MPDH, inosine monophosphate dehydrogenase; 6-TXMP, 6-thioxan-
hosine monophosphate; GMPS, guanosine monophosphate syn-
hetase).
otes), and 0.3% have low or absent activity of the enzyme 6
homozygous low).10 Much attention has deservedly been given
o the homozygous low group of patients with minimal TPMT
ctivity in whom prompt leukopenia will occur with low doses
f thiopurine immunomodulators, and in whom these drugs
hould be avoided or used extremely cautiously in very low
oses. Indeed, patients with intermediate TPMT activity have
een found to be the most responsive to low-dose thiopurine
herapy. However, of potentially equal (or greater) importance
s the group of patients with high TPMT activity who, in
ontrast, preferentially metabolize the drugs toward 6-MMP,
hereby reducing 6-TGN production and therapeutic efficacy. It
ould appear that at least 10% of patients fall into this category
f high functional TPMT activity and on dose escalation de-
elop a disproportionately high 6-MMP:6-TGN ratio.11,12

Our group has recently demonstrated that in IBD patients
isplaying a high TPMT activity metabolite profile (6-MMP �
-TGN), the addition of low doses of the xanthine oxidase (XO)

nhibitor allopurinol can safely and effectively optimize 6-TGN
roduction and reduce that of 6-MMP. In our initial report, the
ddition of allopurinol 100 mg daily in combination with an
mmunomodulator dose reduction of 50%–75% led to an in-
rease in 6-TGN from a mean of 185.73 � 17.7 to 385.4 � 41.5
mol/8 � 108 red blood cells [RBCs] (P � .001) and a reduction

n 6-MMP from a mean of 10,380 � 1245 to 1732 � 502
mol/8 � 108 RBCs (P � .001). With close monitoring of white
lood cell (WBC) counts this maneuver could be performed
afely, and any mild leukopenia encountered was reversible on
urther thiopurine dose reduction.13 We now report the clinical
utcomes of this therapeutic maneuver by demonstrating im-
rovements in disease activity scores, corticosteroid require-
ents, and abnormal liver enzymes with the metabolite switch

nduced by the addition of allopurinol.

Materials and Methods
Patient Population
Twenty predominantly steroid-dependent outpatients

rom 2 tertiary referral IBD clinics who were nonresponders to
-MP or AZA with 6-TGN levels less than 230 pmol/8 � 108

rythrocytes and 6-MMP levels greater than 5000 pmol/8 � 108

rythrocytes are described. Twelve patients had CD, 6 had UC,
nd 2 had indeterminate colitis (IC). All patients had active
isease or were requiring corticosteroids to remain in clinical
emission at the time of the addition of allopurinol. Sixteen
atients were receiving corticosteroids at the time of inclusion

nto the study. Five patients were also receiving aminosalicy-
ates. TMPT activity had been previously measured before com-

encement of thiopurine therapy in 7 of the 20 patients and
as normal (TPMTH/TPMTH) in all cases.
All patients were treated with allopurinol at a dose of 100 mg

rally daily, and the dose of thiopurine was reduced, initially or
ubsequently, to 25%–50% of the original dose. A low dose of
djunctive allopurinol was chosen to minimize the potential for
oxicity from this combination therapy, particularly in the form
f leukopenia, and the thiopurine dose reduction was deter-
ined from recommendations from the transplant and rheu-
atologic literature.14,15 In 4 patients the thiopurine dose was

ot reduced after the addition of allopurinol. Complete blood
ounts were obtained on a weekly basis for the first month of
herapy and then every other week for the next month, and the

-MP metabolites 6-TGN and 6-MMP were re-measured by
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rometheus Laboratories (San Diego, CA) approximately 2– 4
eeks after initiating allopurinol. Disease activity assessments

ecorded 3 months after the addition of allopurinol were ret-
ospectively obtained from detailed outpatient records that
rovided accurate data to calculate partial disease activity scores
or both CD and UC. Partial Harvey Bradshaw Index (pHBI)
cores (general well-being, abdominal pain, and number of
iquid stools per day) were used to assess clinical response in
D patients,16 and partial Mayo Scores (without proctosig-
oidoscopy) were used to assess patients with UC and IC.17

Outcome Measures and Statistical Analysis
To analyze the effects of allopurinol on thiopurine

etabolism, corresponding values of 6-TGN and 6-MMP levels
pmol per 8 � 108 RBCs) and WBC counts (� 108/L), before
nd after commencing allopurinol, were recorded and com-
ared by using the nonparametric Wilcoxon signed rank test.
alues recorded indicate mean values and the standard error of

he mean. When 6-TGN and 6-MMP levels were not detected by
he assay, the lower limits of detection of 9 pmol/8 � 108 RBCs
nd 294 pmol/8 � 108 RBCs, respectively, were used in the
tatistical calculations. Similarly, to quantify the clinical bene-
ts of the therapeutic maneuver, disease activity indices, corti-
osteroid dosages, and hepatic transaminase levels, before and
fter the addition of allopurinol, were recorded and compared
y using the Wilcoxon signed rank test. Statistical analysis was
erformed with Stata SE 8.0 (Stata Corporation, College Sta-

igure 2. (A) Increase in 6-TGN (pmol/8 � 108 RBCs) after the addition
f allopurinol. (B) Decrease in 6-MMP (pmol/8 � 108 RBCs) after the
ddition of allopurinol.
ion, TX). a
Results
Before starting allopurinol, 5 patients were receiving

ZA at a median dose of 200 mg daily, whereas 15 patients were
eceiving 6-MP at median daily doses of 87 mg. After com-

encement of allopurinol, the dose of AZA was reduced to a
edian dose of 90 mg daily, and 6-MP was reduced to a median

aily dose of 51 mg.
After the addition of allopurinol, 6-TGN levels increased

rom a mean of 191.3 (� standard error of the mean) � 17.1 to
00.3 � 36.9 pmol/8 � 108 RBCs (P � .001) (Figure 2A),
hereas 6-MMP levels decreased from a mean of 10,604.7 �
278.2 to 2000.6 � 437.1 pmol/8 � 108 RBCs (P � .001)
Figure 2B). After allopurinol was added, 19 of 20 patients
ncreased their 6-TGN level, with all but 1 patient achieving a
-TGN level of greater than 235 pmol/8 � 108 RBCs, and 5
atients achieved a 6-TGN level of greater than 500 pmol/8 �
08 RBCs. Similarly, after allopurinol was added, all 20 patients
educed their 6-MMP level. The addition of allopurinol led to a
ecrease in WBCs from a mean of 8.8 � 1.0 to 6.0 � 0.7 �
08/L (P � .001). Five patients developed leukopenia (defined as
BCs �3.5 � 108/L) that resolved with thiopurine dose reduc-

ion. Nadir WBC counts in these 5 patients ranged from 1.1–2.9
108/L; however, no episodes of sepsis occurred. The biochem-

cal response to allopurinol was seen equally in all groups
egardless of diagnosis, whether CD, UC, or IC, and was also
een equally in patients taking and not taking concurrent amin-
salicylates.

Assessment of disease activity in the 12 CD patients revealed
reduction in pHBI from a mean of 4.9 � 1.0 points to 1.5 �

.3 points (P � .001) after the addition of allopurinol, and all
ut 1 patient exhibited an improvement in disease activity
core. With a pHBI of less than 3 points to define remission, 7
f 12 patients with previously active disease entered remission
ith the addition of allopurinol. In UC patients, partial Mayo
cores fell from a mean of 4.1 � 0.7 to 2.9 � 0.7 points (P �

igure 3. Reduction in disease activity scores after the addition of

llopurinol.
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13) after the addition of allopurinol, and 4 of 6 patients
xhibited improved disease activity scores (Figure 3). In the 2 IC
atients, disease activity improved in one patient and was un-
hanged in the other with the addition of allopurinol.

Sixteen patients were receiving corticosteroids at the time of
nclusion into the study, including 9 CD patients, all 6 UC
atients, and 1 IC patient. Overall, the addition of allopurinol
nabled a reduction in prednisone dosage from a mean daily
ose of 17.6 � 3.9 mg to 1.8 � 0.7 mg (P � .001) after a period
f approximately 3 months. Among the 9 CD patients, mean
aily prednisone dosages reduced from 19.5 � 5.9 mg to 1.3 �
.9 mg (P � .02), whereas among the 6 UC patients, mean daily
rednisone dosages reduced from 14.5 � 3.6 mg to 2.8 � 1.4
g (P � .13) (Figure 4). In the single IC patient prednisone

osage was reduced from 12.5 to 2.5 mg daily. Eight patients, 5
D and 3 UC, were able to discontinue corticosteroids com-
letely only after the addition of allopurinol.

Thirteen patients initially had biochemical evidence of he-
atic transaminitis that is associated with preferential metabo-

ism of thiopurines to 6-MMP metabolites.5 Eight patients had
n elevated AST level, and 13 patients had an elevated ALT level,
ith elevations of ALT being more significant than of AST. The
ddition of allopurinol led to normalization of transaminase
evels, with mean AST levels reducing from 42.5 � 8.1 to 23.5

1.6 IU (P � .12) and mean ALT levels reducing from 101.6 �
6.9 to 33.9 � 5.2 IU (P � .01) (Figure 5). These changes were
een equally among all diagnoses and among patients taking
oth AZA and 6-MP. After the addition of allopurinol, a reduc-
ion in AST level occurred in 7 of 8 patients, and a reduction in
LT level occurred in 5 of 13 patients. The addition of allo-
urinol in the 13 patients with baseline elevation of either AST
r ALT led to normalization of one or both enzymes in 11 cases.

Despite an appropriate biochemical response to the addition
f allopurinol, 3 patients required escalation to tumor necrosis
actor–� (TNF-�) inhibitors, and an additional 2 patients re-
uired surgery to achieve remission during a follow-up period
f 18 months, which represents 25% of the studied cohort. No
atients developed adverse events directly attributable to the

igure 4. Reduction in mean daily prednisone dosage (mg) after the
ddition of allopurinol in the combined cohort, CD and UC patients.
llopurinol itself, such as skin rash or renal impairment. [
Discussion
Our group has previously demonstrated the favorable

etabolic switch and 6-TGN optimization induced by the com-
ination of low-dose allopurinol and thiopurine immuno-
odulators. This report of this combination describes clinical

enefits in IBD patients, although a prior publication from the
enal transplant literature described the use of 25 mg of allo-
urinol on alternate days added to conventional immunosup-
ressive therapy (cyclosporine, prednisolone, AZA) in 12 adult
enal transplant recipients. The number of acute rejection epi-
odes was compared with 15 control patients receiving the same
mmunosuppressive regimen alone. There was only 1 rejection
pisode among the allopurinol-treated patients compared with
1 rejection episodes in the control group, and there was no
ifference in the incidence of infection between the 2 groups.18

lthough nucleotide metabolite measurements were not per-
ormed, this report provided initial evidence of the potential to
mprove the efficiency of immunomodulator therapy by favor-
bly altering the metabolism of these drugs.

Our results also showed that the addition of allopurinol to
ZA/6-MP can safely improve the clinical efficacy parameters of

mmunomodulators in IBD patients, including improvements
n disease activity scores and corticosteroid-sparing properties,
resumably by the optimization of 6-TGN nucleotide metabo-

ites. Evidence to support the efficacy of AZA/6-MP in IBD is
tronger in CD than in UC,4 and our results are consistent with
his understanding in that improvements in disease activity
cores and corticosteroid-sparing properties reached statistical
ignificance in CD patients, whereas in UC patients a significant
eduction in corticosteroid dosage was achieved, while only a
rend toward improvement in disease activity scores was seen.
he corticosteroid-sparing capabilities of this combination

howing that half the patients initially on steroids were able to
ompletely taper them after the addition of allopurinol is a
ignificant result because the lack of efficacy and adverse effects
f long-term steroids in IBD are well-recognized, including

ncreasing the risk of extramural complications of CD.19 The

igure 5. Reduction in mean hepatic transaminase levels (ALT, AST

IU]) after the addition of allopurinol.
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eduction in transaminase levels seen with this combination is
resumably due to the decrease in 6-MMP metabolites that
ccurs after the addition of allopurinol. Previously a significant
ubgroup of patients have been considered refractory to AZA/
-MP as a result of the elevation of hepatic transaminase levels,
ith or without symptoms such as nausea, that developed on
ose escalation of these drugs, and this combination might
llow these patients to benefit from immunomodulator therapy
ithout the risk of hepatotoxicity.9

There are several possible means by which allopurinol might
ptimize thiopurine therapy via the increased production of
-TGN metabolites, although, to date, the exact mechanism of
his metabolic interaction remains to be determined. Consider-
ng the metabolism of thiopurines, then enzymatic inhibition
r induction by allopurinol at some point in the metabolic
athway would appear to be responsible for the observed ef-
ects. Logically the inhibition of XO by allopurinol should lead
o an increase in both 6-TGN and 6-MMP; however, we have
emonstrated that although 6-TGN levels increased, those of
-MMP, inexplicably, declined. Inhibition of TPMT by allopuri-
ol would explain these results, and to this effect, we sought to
how whether the addition of allopurinol to TPMT both in
itro and in vivo would lead to inhibition of the functional
ctivity of the enzyme. In the initial in vitro experiment, in-
reasing concentrations of allopurinol were added to an eryth-
ocyte hemolysate, and serial TPMT assays were performed,
hereas to assess the effect of allopurinol on TPMT activity in

ivo, 8 healthy volunteers took allopurinol 100 mg daily for 14
ays, and TPMT activity was measured before and after taking
he drug. No change in TPMT activity was seen in vitro or in
ivo after the addition of allopurinol (Prometheus Laboratories,
an Diego, CA, unpublished data).

Another possible explanation for the observed results is
imply the dose reduction of thiopurine at the time of initiation
f allopurinol. Reports from the transplant literature consis-
ently illustrate that in patients treated with AZA, TPMT activ-
ty slowly increases during treatment, presumably as a result of
nzyme induction, and then declines to pretreatment levels
hen AZA is withdrawn. One report showed that in 23 of 26
atients commenced on AZA, TPMT activity increased by a
ean of 92%.20 Sixteen of 20 of our patients had the dose of

-MP/AZA reduced to 25%–50% of the original dose, which
ould theoretically cause a reduction in TPMT activity and
referential shunting toward the production of 6-TGN metab-
lites. However, again, the biochemical response was seen
qually in those patients who did or did not have doses of
hiopurine reduced. However, serial functional TPMT activity

easurements were not performed in our cohort.
Although we have not been able to prove any inhibitory

nteraction between allopurinol and TPMT, another possibility
or our results would be the presence of an active, and as yet
nmeasured, metabolite of allopurinol such as oxypurinol to
ccount for the observed metabolic interaction.21,22 Alterna-
ively by focusing only on metabolite levels and their metabo-
ism in erythrocytes, we might be overlooking a potential inter-
ction in the liver because metabolite levels in erythrocytes are
eflective at least partly, and possibly substantially, of hepatic

etabolism.23 To this effect, in vitro experiments were subse-
uently performed to study the effect of allopurinol and its
ctive metabolite oxypurinol on TPMT activity in both an

rythrocyte hemolysate preparation and a human liver cytosol w
reparation by using varying concentrations of 6-MP as the
ubstrate. Again, no inhibition of TPMT by either allopurinol
r oxypurinol was seen in either the erythrocyte or human liver
ytosol preparations (Richard Weinshilboum, MD, personal
ommunication, October, 2005). An alternative but unproven
ossibility might be that increased 6-TGN levels are due to

nduction of an enzyme involved in their production such as
ypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase, thereby shunting
ubstrate metabolism away from TPMT and reducing 6-MMP
roduction, although to date there are no data to support this
ypothesis. It is also possible that allopurinol itself might have
eneficial effects in IBD patients independent from its effect on
hiopurine metabolism, because it is known to have antioxidant
ffects via the inhibition of XO,24 and there is in vitro evidence
hat it can inhibit TNF-� production and cytotoxicity from
uman mononuclear cells.25

Potential weaknesses in our study include the relatively small
ample size with the subsequent potential risk of type II statis-
ical errors. Also, after the initial numeric metabolite data were
btained, the clinical efficacy data were then obtained retro-
pectively from detailed outpatient records, which might have
een a source of inaccuracy, particularly with respect to mea-
uring disease activity indices. The pHBI and partial Mayo
ndex are also currently not validated, although they are con-
idered appropriate for use in outpatient clinical practice where
alidated indices such as the Crohn’s Disease Activity Index are
oo cumbersome to perform routinely. In addition, serial mea-
urements of TPMT before and after initiating allopurinol were
ot performed, and these could have provided valuable infor-
ation as to a potential site and mechanism of action of the
etabolic reaction occurring. It would also be interesting to
easure the response of the individual thioguanine metabolites

o the addition of allopurinol, because the clinical benefits
ttained by this combination suggest that it would be levels of
he therapeutically active moiety, 6-TGTP, that are being in-
reased.8

Another important caution regarding this therapeutic ma-
euver is that it does carry small possible risks that must be
eighed against the potential benefits in any individual patient.

n the short-term, the main risk is the induction of leukopenia,
or which we advocate monitoring weekly complete blood
ounts for the first 4 weeks of therapy and then alternate weekly
or the next 4 weeks. In this manner we were able to detect the

cases of leukopenia early and without clinical consequence,
ecause all cases were reversible with thiopurine dose reduction.
e did not need to use hematopoietic stimulants such as

ranulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor to reverse
eukopenia, but if these agents should be required, then this
herapeutic maneuver would become less cost-effective than
lternatives such as switching to methotrexate for patients with
D, although it is likely that it would still be less costly than

ommencing therapy with infliximab. An unlikely but potential
onger-term risk is the effect of increased 6-TGN nucleotide
evels on the liver, because it is known that thioguanine itself
iven to IBD patients can cause hepatic veno-occlusive disease
r nodular regenerative hyperplasia.26 However, the median

evels of 6-TGN obtained in the thioguanine studies were
reater than 1200 pmol/8 � 108 RBCs, which is much greater
han the median level of 400.3 pmol/8 � 108 RBCs obtained in
ur cohort. In addition, although thioguanine-treated patients

ho did develop abnormal liver function tests tended to show
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vidence of transaminitis, in our cohort allopurinol led to a
ormalization of transaminase levels. For these reasons we
elieve the potential for hepatotoxicity with this treatment
trategy is low, but clinical follow-up of our cohort to ensure
onger-term safety and efficacy is ongoing.

The use of this combination is only appropriate for CD or
C patients who preferentially metabolize mercaptopurine to-
ard 6-MMP and are unable to enter clinical remission despite
n adequate dose and duration of therapy. Eligible patients are
hose exhibiting increased 6-MMP production and subthera-
eutic 6-TGN levels. We would recommend this maneuver be
erformed only when metabolite levels have been measured.
atients must also have an adequate initial WBC count to
olerate the inevitable small reduction in WBCs that occurs
ith the addition of allopurinol. In our cohort a WBC count of
4.5 � 108/L was adequate to safely initiate this therapy. This

ombination provides a therapeutic alternative for this sub-
roup of thiopurine-refractory patients who would otherwise
equire discontinuation of thiopurines and conversion to other
gents such as methotrexate or anti-TNF therapy to achieve a
orticosteroid-free remission.

In conclusion, the addition of allopurinol to thiopurine
onresponders with high TPMT activity and preferential shunt-

ng to 6-MMP metabolites successfully induces a switch toward
-TGN metabolite production that is reflected clinically by
ignificant improvements in disease activity scores, reduced
orticosteroid requirements, and normalization of hepatic
ransaminase levels. Further work is required to expand cohort
ize, to demonstrate longer-term safety and efficacy of this

aneuver, and to define a mechanism of the metabolic inter-
ction occurring. We believe this is an important undertaking,
ecause combination therapy has the potential to allow the
izeable subgroup of patients who preferentially metabolize
hiopurines toward 6-MMP production to tolerate dose escala-
ion, optimize 6-TGN production, and achieve the resultant
linical benefits.
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